ABSTRACT In permanent magnet (PM) machine drives, the initial position is typically estimated based on the machine inductance variation and the flux saturation. The saliency-based method using the voltage signal injection has demonstrated the reliable position estimation for high salient PM machines at initial state. However considering the saliency-based drive on low salient machines, several implementation issues appear due to the low signal-to-noise ratio of position dependent signals. This paper addresses the implementation issues on saliency-based initial position estimation. It is shown that conventional saliency-based estimation methods might not be able to obtain the correct rotor position on low salient machines due to secondary saliency harmonics. A two-step estimation process is proposed to improve the initial position estimation accuracy on low salient PM machines. Two PM machines with different saliency ratios are tested for the experimental evaluation.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the machine initial startup, the knowledge of actual rotor positon is essential for the field oriented control (FOC) to maximize the torque density and drive efficiency. Considering the PM machine drive, not only the rotor position but also the magnet polarity needs to detect at initial state [1] - [3] . This technology is referred as the PM machine initial position detection which can be applied for both the position sensorless drive and low resolution sensor-based drive for the initial startup [4] , [5] .
The machine initial positon can be found by either the rotor alignment to the desired location or the direct position estimation, as seen in Fig. 1 . For white good applications, the rotor alignment by applying the DC voltage or current is widely used since the operating loads are not demanded at initial state [6] - [8] . However, the rotor movement and the vibration induce in the system, which might not be accepted for some applications in the silent environment [9] .
Instead of rotor alignment, the position can be directly estimated using the spatial signal in a machine. The machine spatial signal is typically induced by the rotor asymmetry (saliency) or the position dependent flux saturation [10] - [15] . However, it is noted that the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of these spatial signals are typically low in standard PM machines [16] , [17] . To obtain an accurate initial position, several voltage injection methods are developed to excite the spatial signal without the rotor alignment, e.g. persistent highfrequency (HF) voltage [18] , [19] or voltage pulses [5] , [20] in Fig. 1 .
Considering the voltage pulse method, a couple of pulses are injected at different estimated positions to induce shortperiod currents. Because of the rotor asymmetry or flux saturation in a machine, the magnitudes of injection induced currents might be different. By comparing these current magnitudes, the initial rotor position can be identified. It is noted that the estimation resolution is dependent on the number of voltage pulses. For example, a resolution of ±15 • is limited if only six voltage pulses are injected for the position estimation [21] . By increasing the pulses to 21 [22] , ±3.8 • resolution is resulted with the detection time of 1.7-ms. In general, the estimation accuracy increases as the number of pulses increases. The increased detection time and injection induced vibration are primary limitations of voltage pulse methods on the initial position estimation [23] .
A better initial position estimation accuracy has been demonstrated by applying the HF voltage injection method [24] , [25] . On the basis, the injection induced HF current contains the position dependent signal which can be isolated for real-time rotor position estimation [26] , [27] . Due to the progress of microcontroller, the closed-loop position estimation performance is achieved once the voltage signal is persistently injected. For PM machines with the magnet polarity, an additional polarity dependent current signal is also induced by different saturation conditions between the north pole and south pole [25] , [28] - [30] . However, the magnitude of polarity signal is sufficient low comparing to the signal used for the position estimation. As reported in [31] , [32] , the current measurement offset and inverter harmonics are two limitations for the initial position estimation on low salient PM machines using HF voltage injection.
To overcome the low polarity signal induced by the HF voltage, the pulse injection can integrate to the HF voltage to develop a two-step position estimation process. At the first step, the HF voltage is injected to estimate the rotor position without the correction of magnet polarity. After that, voltage pulses instead of HF voltage are used to determine the polarity as the second step. In [33] , two voltage pulses are injected after the HF voltage to improve the polarity detection accuracy on PM machines. [34] superimposes additional qaxis voltages for the polarity detection by comparing the corresponding current responses under different voltage magnitudes. It is important to note that these methods all focus on the improvement of the polarity detection on saliency-based methods. For low salient machines, not only the low polarity signal, but also secondary harmonics in saliency reflected spatial signals need to consider during the initial position estimation process [31] .
This paper aims to improve the initial position estimation performance on the saliency-based PM machine drive. It is shown that the saliency-based drive might result in the incorrect initial position estimation on low salient PM machines due to the 4 th -order secondary saliency harmonic. A two-step position estimation process is proposed to minimize the influence of secondary saliency harmonics on the saliency-based drive. At first step, HF voltage is injected to obtain the rotor position. Considering the low magnitude of saliency spatial signal, the estimated position might lead to considerable errors when the initial positon is located near 90 • and 270 • . To compensate this error, the refinement process is proposed at second step. Four voltage pulses with different magnitudes are injected to improve the estimation accuracy once the estimated position is near these two locations. The saliency-based position estimation performance on low salient PM machines can be improved by adding four voltage pulses at initial state. Two PM machines with different saliency ratios are tested for the experimental evaluation.
II. SALIENCY-BASED INITIAL POSITION ESTIMATION
This section explains the conventional saliency-based initial position estimation. For the machine drive at initial state, the rotor position can be estimated based on the rotor asymmetry and flux saturation with the injection of HF voltage. Among several injection voltage signals [33] - [37] , the square-wave HF voltage has demonstrated the widest position estimation bandwidth on the PM machine sensorless drive [36] . As a result, the square-wave voltage is selected in this paper for the analysis of the saliency-based positon estimation on low salient machines. On the basis, the HF square-wave voltage can be generated based on the inverter pulse width modulation (PWM), as shown in Fig. 2 . For FOC drive, the phase current is typically symmetrically sampled on the bottom of PWM triangular comparator to avoid PWM ripples on current signals. Considering this PWM control strategy, the maximum frequency of square-wave voltage can increase to half of PWM frequency to achieve the widest estimation performance.
In general, the machine model in the rotor referred synchronous frame can be shown by (1) 
where the subscript dq represents the complex vector in dq coordinate and the superscript e represents the actual rotor frame. v e d , v e q and i the phase resistance, speed and magnet flux, and p is the differential operator. For PM machines, the rotor asymmetry or flux saturation results in the position dependent variation in the inductance. Fig. 3 shows the phase inductance, L p , with respect to the rotor position in an interior PM (IPM) machine. Due to the interior magnet rotor, a 2θ e spatial harmonic appears where the magnitude is proportional to L. It is noted that in this paper, the inductance variation is modelled by the average inductance L and difference inductance L instead of dq inductances, L d and L q , to clearly show the influence of secondary spatial harmonics on the saliencybased position estimation. For low salient machines, e.g. surface PM (SPM) machines, L induced by the saturation is sufficient low which might not be a constant similar to that in Fig. 3 [31] . Under this effect, L/ L is selected as inductance variables for the analysis of position estimation on low salient machines.
By superimposing the HF voltage, the impedance voltage drops are dominate, as simplified in (1) . The saliency spatial signal can be estimated based on the relationship between HF voltage and current. For the selection of injection voltages, the square-wave voltage in (2) can be injected in the estimated d-axis to extract the saliency spatial signal in HF current.
where v inj is the voltage magnitude and the superscript e' denotes the estimated rotor frame. Assuming that the actual position is unknown at initial state, there is a position error, θ err = θ e −θ e , between the actual rotor frame and the estimated frame. The HF model in the estimated frame can be derived by (3) from the modification of (1).
As seen in (3), a 2θ err position dependent harmonic is induced if the estimated e' frame is not aligned with the actual e frame. By superimposing the HF voltage in (2), the injection induced current is shown to be
In (4) 
where T 2 and T 1 represent the current and last step of I e dq . For the saliency-based method, the rotor position is estimated by manipulating 2θ err to be zero. It is noted that a ± sign appears in I e dq due to the modulation of square-wave voltage. This ± sign can be removed by (6) . Fig . 4 illustrates the position and speed estimation, θ e andω e , based on the phase-locked loop (PLL). The PLL estimation bandwidth can be designed from the selection of controller gains, K p and K i . For PLL to be locally stable, the closed-loop system with the negative feedback must result where sin(2θ err ) >0 once θ err >0 or sin(2θ err ) <0 once θ err <0. Fig. 5 shows the waveform of sin(2θ err ) versus θ err . Due to the nonlinearity of sin(2θ err ), the stable PLL can only be maintained when -45 • < θ err <45 • , 135 • < θ err <180 • , and −180 • < θ err <-135
• . In order to analyze the nonlinear PLL property in Fig. 4 , it is worth to apply the partial derivative on sin(2θ err ) to linearize the nonlinear quantity, as seen in (7).
2cos 2θ e − 2θ e θ e = θ e0 θ e =θ e0 = k sal 2cos 2θ e0 − 2θ e0 (7) where k sal is defined as the magnitude of saliency signal to simplify the following analysis, and θ e0 andθ e0 represent the operating points of PLL. is not actually equal to θ e0 but with the error of 180 • . In addition for low salient machines, the low SNR due to the secondary harmonics results in the incorrect estimation onθ e . Thus, implementation issues need to consider for the initial position estimation using the saliency signal with low SNR.
III. TWO-STEP INITIAL POSITION ESTIMATION
This section proposes a two-step position estimation process to improve the saliency-based initial position estimation on low salient machines. The influence of secondary harmonics on the saliency-based position estimation is firstly explained. The refinement process based on the voltage pulse injection is then developed to improve the estimation accuracy.
A. SECONDARY SALIENCY HARMONICS
For low salient machines e.g. SPM machines, the saliency is primary induced by the flux saturation. Instead of 2θ e harmonic in Fig. 3 , the inductance contains secondary harmonics, such as 4θ e , 6θ e , 8θ e harmonic etc.. It is noted that 4θ e harmonic is the dominant secondary harmonic, as reported in [31] . Considering the 4θ e harmonic, the partial derivative of nonlinear PLL in (7) = k sal 2cos 2θ e0 −2θ e0 +k sal4 4cos 4θ e0 −2θ e0 θ e = θ e0 θ e =θ e0 (8) where k sal4 is the magnitude of 4θ e saliency harmonic which is shown to be
In (9), L 4 represents the difference inductance with respect to 4θ e harmonic. As seen in (8) , 4θ e harmonic results in the constant position error on the estimatedθ e . Fig. 7 and 8 simulates 3-D plot of i q_err in (7) and (8) versus θ err at different initial position θ e . In Fig. 7 under the condition of the saliency-based estimation without secondary saliency harmonics, the waveforms of i q_err versus θ err are the same at different θ e . In this case, the estimatedθ e can always converge to either 0 • or 180 • at any initial positions. By contrast, Fig. 8 shows i q_err versus θ err at different θ e when 4θ e harmonic is included in the saliency signal, i q_err . In this case, k sal4 is equal to 0.5k sal in (8) to simulate the condition where the magnitude of 4θ e saliency harmonic is equal to that of 2θ e harmonic. It is found that the waveforms of i q_err versus θ err change with respect to different initial positions, θ e . When θ e is at 22.5 • , not error appears onθ e though the saliency signal contains 4θ e harmonic, as verified by the model in (8) . However, the estimation error increases once θ e increases or decreases from 22.5 • . The peak error is induced when θ e is located at 90 • or 270 • , as seen for i q_err in Fig. 8 . Once 90 • error induces in estimatedθ e , no electromagnetic torque can generate based on FOC.
B. TWO-STEP INITIAL POSITION ESTIMATION
To improve the degraded saliency-based estimation on low salient machines, a two-step initial position process is proposed to minimize the influence of 4θ e harmonic on the initial position estimation. Fig. 9 illustrates the proposed twostep initial position estimation process. At first step, the HF square-wave voltage is injected to obtain the estimatedθ e based on the PLL developed in Fig. 6 . Considering the 4θ e harmonic, the peak position error of 90 • appears when θ e is located at 90 • or 270 • . The resulting estimatedθ e should be either 0 • or 180 • , leading to zero torque production. It is important to note that whenθ e is located near 0 • or 180 • , additional voltage pulses can be injected to correct the estimation error as the second step. Fig. 10 simulates the inductance versus the rotor position considering the 4θ e harmonic in a machine. It is found that d-axis inductance (at θ e = 0 • ) is still lower than the q-axis inductance (θ e = 90 • ) under the same condition in Fig. 8 used for the saliency-based position estimation. Although 4θ e harmonic results in the considerable 90 • error on the saliency-based method, this error is able to correct based on the pulses injection method.
The proposedθ e correction is illustrated at second step in Fig. 9 . It is noted thatθ e correction is only applied when −5 • <θ e <5 • and 175 • <θ e <185 • considering the peak saliency-based estimation error without the torque production. Onceθ e is initially located near these two positions, two voltage pulses, V 1d_pulse_pos and V 1q_pulse_pos , are respectively injected at estimated d-axis (θ e =0 • ) and q-axis (θ e =90 • ) to compare the corresponding injection induced currents, I 1d_pulse_pos and I 1q_pulse_pos . As shown for the inductance distribution in Fig. 10 , | I 1d_pulse_pos | should be higher than |I 1q_pulse_pos | ifθ e is located near 0 • and 180 • . However, once a 90 • error occurs, |I 1d_pulse_pos | would be smaller than |I 1q_pulse_pos | as illustrated in Fig. 10 . At this condition, a correction angle, θ correct1 = 90 • , is applied to resolve the saliency-based estimation error resulting from 4θ e secondary harmonic which is depicted by the red box in Fig. 9 . 
C. POLARITY IDENTIFICATION AT INITIAL STATE
For PM machines, not only the rotor position but also the polarity must be identified at initial state. For low salient machines, the polarity detection based on the saturation signal induced by the HF voltage injection might result in the incorrect polarity detection due to the current measurement offset and inverter dead-time harmonics [31] . In this paper instead of HF voltage injection, the pulse injection method is implemented to obtain the polarity in PM machines. On the basis, the polarity is identified based on the flux saturation. Fig. 11 compares the stator flux operation at the direction of (a) north pole and (b) south pole. As seen in Fig. 11(a) , the overall stator flux is augmented once the winding flux, λ w , is on the same direction with respect to the magnet flux, λ pm . The overall stator flux becomes λ pm + λ w , leading to the inductance falls into the saturation. By contrast in (b), the overall stator flux is subtracted when λ w is on the opposite direction to λ pm . The inductance leaves from the saturation area.
The proposed polarity detection is illustrated by the blue box in Fig. 9 . Two more voltage pulses, V 2dq_pulse_pos and V 2dq_pulse_neg , with different polarities are respectively injected in the estimated d-axis. The magnet polarity is identified by comparing the magnitudes of injection induced currents, I 2dq_pulse_pos and I 2dq_pulse_neg . As shown in Fig. 12(a) when the rotor position is located in the north pole area, the resulting injection current |I 2dq_pulse_pos | is higher than |I 2dq_pulse_neg | because the injection of V 2dq_pulse_pos results in more inductance saturation. By contrast in (b) when the position is in the south pole, |I 2dq_pulse_pos | is lower than |I 2dq_pulse_neg | due to the reduced saturation resulting from the injection of V 2dq_pulse_pos . As see in Fig. 9 , a correction angle, θ correct2 = 180 • , can be determined to correct the polarity once |I 2dq_pulse_pos | < |I 2dq_pulse_neg |. After the twostep estimation process, the final initial rotor position,θ e_f , is obtained byθ e_f =θ e + θ correct1 + θ correct2 (10)
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Two types of PM machines are experimentally tested in this section to evaluate the proposed two-step initial positon estimation performance. They are a 364-W high-salient IPM machine and a 180-W low-salient SPM machine. An inverter with six insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBT) switches is used to drive these two machines. Because the power levels on these two machines are relatively small, pulse-wide-modulation (PWM) frequency is increased to 18-kHz in order to achieve a 9-kHz square-wave voltage injection frequency for the high bandwidth saliency-based position estimation. Inverter dead-time is set at 1-µs equal to 0.56-% PWM duty cycle. The DC bus voltage of 150-V is used to drive these two machines. All the drive and position estimation algorithms are implemented in a 32-bit microcontroller, TI-TMS320F28335. 
A. IPM MACHINE POSITION ESTIMATION
A 364-W 4-pole IPM machine is firstly tested for the evaluation of proposed two-step initial position estimation. The machine test setup is shown in Fig. 13 . Key machine parameters are listed in Table 1 . The corresponding saliency ratio (L q /L d ) is 1.41 based on the RLC meter measurement. (6) . In this IPM machine, the saliency ratio is 1.41 where the machine can be categorized into high-salient machines. As a result, the measured i q_err versus θ err is almost the same to the simulation in Fig. 7 without secondary saliency harmonics. Fig.9 are respectively shown. During the first step, the saliency-based estimation using the square-wave voltage (2), is 40-V at 9-kHz. During the second step, four voltage pulses in Fig. 9 are sequentially injected for the secondary harmonic compensation and polarity detection. The pulse voltages are 5-V and 30-V with 1.3-ms period (20 PWM cycles) respectively for the harmonic compensation and polarity detection.
As seen in Fig. 15 when θ e is at 0 • , the estimated positionθ e_f quickly converges to 0 • with the saliency-based position estimation during the first step. Once the estimation process reaches t 1 , voltage pulses instead of square-wave voltage are injected for the estimation refinement. For the secondary harmonic compensation, two 5-V voltage pulses are injected respectively in the estimated d-and q-axis, FIGURE 18. Two-step initial position estimation performance on the IPM machine whenθ e is initially at 0-deg and actual θ e is at 270-deg.
inducing current spikes, I 1d_pulse_pos and I 1q_pulse_pos . Because |I 1q_pulse_pos | < |I 1d_pulse_pos |, the estimatedθ e_f is concluded close to the initial position θ e . Thus, no compensation is required where θ correct1 = 0 • . In this IPM machine, negligible secondary harmonics are observed in Fig  14 leading to no influence on the harmonic compensation during the second step. By contrast for the polarity detection, two 30-V voltage pulses are also injected in estimated 0 • and 180 • , resulting in currents spikes, I 2dq_pulse_pos and I 2dq_pulse_neg . Since |I 2dq_pulse_pos | > |I 2dq_pulse_neg |, no polarity correction where θ correct2 = 0 • is determined. After the two-step estimation, the final estimated position,θ e_f , is obtained by (10) equal to 0 • . Fig. 16 shows the same experiment but θ e is changed to 90 • . At the beginning of first step,θ e_f converges to 90 • with the saliency-based position estimation. After that, four voltage pulses are injected during the second step. Similar to Fig. 15 , no secondary harmonic and polarity compensation where θ correct1 = θ correct2 = 0 • is determined. After the two-step estimation, the final estimated position,θ e_f , is obtained by 90 • equal to θ e . Fig. 17 shows the same experiment but θ e is at 180 • . During the first step,θ e_f converges to 0 • with 180 • error with respect to the actual position. For the saliency-based estimation, the estimated position might converge to another operating point illustrated in Fig. 5 when the error is beyond 180 • . This polarity error can be compensated based on the proposed pulses injection during the second step. As seen in Fig. 17 , two 30-V voltage pulses are injected in estimated 0 • and 180 • for the polarity detection. By observing the current spike |I 2dq_pulse_pos | < |I 2dq_pulse_neg |, θ correct2 = 180 • is determined resulting in the final estimated positionθ e_f = 180 • . After the two-step estimation, the estimatedθ e_f is equal to initial position θ e = 180 • .
Finally, Fig. 18 shows the experiment when θ e is at 270 • . During the first step,θ e_f converges to 90 • with the saliencybased estimation. Similar to Fig. 17, 180 • error occurs due to the limitation on the saliency-based estimation. This polarity error is also compensated based on voltage pulses injection during the second step. The final estimated position θ e_f = 270 • is obtained after the two-step estimation. According to these four experiments, it is concluded that the proposed harmonic compensation has no effect on high salient IPM machines while the polarity error can be compensated by applying two voltage pulses during the second step illustrated in Fig 9. 
B. SPM MACHINE POSITION ESTIMATION
A 180-W 8-pole SPM machine is also tested to verify the twostep estimation performance. Fig. 19 shows a photograph of machine test bench. Machine parameters are listed in Table 2 where the saliency ratio (L q /L d ) is 1.25. Fig. 18 , i q_err contains secondary saliency harmonics due to the low saliency in this SPM machine. More importantly, the peak error of i q_err versus θ err appears when θ e is at 90 • . The minimum error of i q_err versus θ err is approximately located at 30 • . This measurement result is similar to the simulation result in Fig. 8 though the magnitude of k sal2 in (8) is not exactly equal to 0.5k sal in this test machine. Based on this experiment, it is observed that this SPM machine contains considerable secondary harmonics, especially 4θ e harmonic. The peak position estimation error should induce when the positon θ e is initially at 90 • to 270 • . peak saliency-based estimation error might appear according to Fig. 20 . Different to the experiment in Fig. 16 ,θ e_f converges to 0 • during the first step, resulting in 90 • position error with respect to θ e . The 4θ e saliency harmonic error in the SPM machine illustrated in Fig. 10 is the primary reason to induce this estimation error. However by applying voltage pulses during the second step, this saliency harmonic error is compensated. As seen in Fig, 22 , the pulse injection induced current spike |I 1q_pulse_pos | > |I 1d_pulse_pos | is demonstrated. According to the inductance waveform in Fig. 10, a 90 • estimation error is observed and θ correct1 = 90 • is applied to compensate this harmonic error. By contrast for the polarity detection, θ correct2 = 0 • is determined because |I 2dq_pulse_pos | > |I 2dq_pulse_neg |. After the two-step estimation, the final estimated position,θ e_f , can be corrected at 90 • equal to θ e . Fig. 23 show the experiment when θ e is at 180 • . Similar to Fig. 17 ,θ e_f converges to 0 • with 180 • position error due to the polarity detection error on the saliency-based estimation. This polarity error is compensated using the voltage pulses injection during the second step. After obtaining the induced current spike |I 2dq_pulse_pos | < |I 2dq_pulse_neg | in Fig. 23 , θ correct2 = 180 • is determined for the polarity error compensation. After the two-step estimation, the estimatedθ e_f is corrected at 180 • equal to θ e . Fig. 24 shows the experiment when θ e is at 270 • . As seen from the saliency harmonic waveform in Fig. 20 , the peak saliency-based estimation error should occur. In addition, a 180 • polarity error also appears with the saliencybased position estimation during the first step. After applying four voltage pulses during the second step, the current spike |I 1q_pulse_pos | > |I 1d_pulse_pos | and |I 2dq_pulse_pos | < |I 2dq_pulse_neg | are obtained, leading to θ correct1 = 90 • and θ correct2 = 180 • for the correction on the estimated position. VOLUME 5, 2017 FIGURE 23. Two-step initial position estimation performance on the SPM machine whenθ e is initially at 0-deg and actual θ e is at 180-deg.
FIGURE 24
. Two-step initial position estimation performance on the SPM machine whenθ e is initially at 0-deg and actual θ e is at 270-deg. The final estimatedθ e_f is then obtained by 270 • equal to θ e . Based on these four experimental results, it is concluded that the initial position estimation performance is improved on low salient SPM machines by adding voltage pulses in Fig. 9 for both the saliency harmonic and polarity compensation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Several conclusions are listed as follows:
• Secondary saliency harmonics might result in considerable position errors on low salient machines using the saliency-based estimation with high frequency voltage injection. Among these secondary harmonics, 4θ e harmonic is the dominant secondary harmonic, resulting in a peak estimation error of 90 • when the rotor positon is initially at 90 • or 270 • .
• A two-step initial position estimation process is proposed for both the saliency harmonic and polarity compensation. By adding four voltage pulses after the saliency-based estimation, the secondary harmonic error and magnet polarity error can be compensated, leading to an improved initial position estimation performance.
• For high salient IPM machines, the influence of secondary saliency harmonic on the initial position estimation is negligible according to experimental results. However, the magnet polarity still needs to correct on the saliency-based position estimation.
• For low salient SPM machines, a considerable 4θ e secondary saliency harmonic is observed instead of 2θ e primary saliency harmonic. By applying the proposed two-step initial position estimation using voltage pulses during the second step, this type of position error can be corrected when the initial position is near 90 • or 270 • . 
